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merit; and of the construction of all wharve and bridges, so
necessary to the general public and private convenience.

Respee.tfullv submitted, F. S STOCKDALE’,
Delegate from Calhoun County,

C. S. Ws%

C. B.
On motion of fr Dllard, the rule was suspended, and [r.

No,eli’s resolution read third time, and passed by the following
vote:
YsA]hson, Aim, Ba]linger, Barnett, Blassmame,

Bnce, uEeson, Chambers, Cooke of San Saba, Davis of
Brazos, Dllard, erris, Fleming, lournoy, Gennan, Graves,
Haynes, Hen of Limeston% Iolt, Johnson of Co]lin, John-
son of ra]in, Ki]go.re, Lacy, IcKmnev of Denton,
Kinney of Walker, [cLean, ain of Navarro, Ioore, ur-
phy, o’el], Nugent, Xunn, Ramey, Robeson of Bell, Robi-
son of ayette, Scott, Sessions, Spikes Stewart, Stkdale,
Wade, Wet, rhitehead, Whitfield44.
NvsAMathy, rady, Henry of Smith, McCormick,

ills, itchell, Renffro, Ross8.
On motion of r. Chamrs, he Cnvention adjourned W 9

o’clock . . tmoow.

SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY.

HiLL O .EPRESESITiTIVES,
AUSTIn, TEs, Rovember 2, 1875. ]

Convention met pursuant to djoumen roll called quorum
present. Payer bF the v r. Vright, of the Presberian
Church at Austin.
Jouml of yesterdaV read and adopted.
R{r. West submitted the following protest:

ivs, ovember 24, 1875
To the H,. E. B. Pickett, Pregdent of the Convent;on:

Sn--The undersized resctful]y ask isson to have
entered on the journal their protest against certain parts of the
homestead claus, as contained m e art,cle n Gera] Pr
visions, placing conditions on the use of the homestead. They
lieve said elan<e ambious, obscure, xmfar and nnjust, in
attemptir to mk(, an bvld,)s derlmmatn between a coun-
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798 JOURNAL OF ]?HE [hrov. 24,1875.

t.ry and a town homestead. It places, in our opinion, limita-
tions and restrictions on the use of the homestead that have
never before been placed on it by any taw or constitution. It
makes a part of the homestead, under certain circumstances,
liable to forced sale for the payment of ordinal, debts, and pre-
vents widows, artisans, mechanics and persons of small means
from using homestead lots fully and without rest.fiction for their
support. The clause subjects, in certain eontingene.ies, the
homestead to forfeiture and sale, without the consent of the
husband and wife.
:Believing the clause unjust and unusual, and calculated to im-

pair the homestead right, we be.’ to enter our protest against it.
Respectfully submitted, C.S. WST,

]3. I{. Davis,
T. L. NUaENT,
]3. D. [TI,
S. H. RUSSELL,
LIPSCO[B NOtlVE:LL,

N. H. D.NELL,

G. Pc,
E. W.

Jo S. Fob.

3ir. Deforse submitted the following protest:
AUSTIN, November 2, 1875.

CONVENTION -ALL,
To the Horn. E. B. Piclcett, President of the Cowention:
The mdersigned, deleg’ate rom. :Red :River county, desires to

enter his protest against the passag’e o the Ordinance on Private
Cvrp.o.rations, which has been hurried through by suspension o
the rules, without affording delegates such time to scrutinize its
provisions as its effect upon important interests demanded. The
undersigned had prepared, and desired to offer, an :;mendment
qualifying the arbitrary assumptions of the third section, and
affirming the contrM of the State over private corporations only
to the extent that rights were obtained by such corporations from
concession by the State; denying that the Le,’islature can
rightfully control the property of private citizens used solely in
their om interest and without infringement upon the rights of
other citizens, or prevention or interferen with the ue,
other citizens, of the public highways whether of ]and or wateL
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The undersigned deems the section referred to, nugatory, in s
far as it affects private rights, but is unwilling that the, Conven-
tion should assmne an attitude inconsistent with ,ested ’ights,
which have not been conceded as a matter favor by the State.

CALES DMosE,
Delegate from Red River, Titus, Franklin and orris.

Mr. ills introduced the following ordinance:

"’Be it ordained, etc., That the ]oard of :Equalization, pro-
vided for in article --, sectio --, of the present c(mstitution,
shall have power, and is hereby authorized, to modify erroneous
and excessive valuations of property rendered for the assessment
o taxes since the ear 1870; and that the State, county and
special taxes for each year be computed on such modified valua-
tion, and paid to the Sheriff o the county in which the property
is situated, and that the party or parties so paving shall receive
duplicate tax receipts, one of which he shall forward to the
Comptroller of Public Accounts; and that in case suit has been
instituted for the taxes on the original assessment or judgment
obtained, the owner shall pay- all the costs of suit; and that thi
ordinance be in force and take effect from and after its passage,
and continue in force for six months."
lead the first tme.
’[r. V[ills moved to suspend the rules and take up the ordi-

nance.
Lost.
[r. Brown offered the folloving resolutions:

Resolved, That on the enrollment of the consttutio it shall
be first signed by the President of the Convention, and attested
by the Secretarv. The roll of members shall then be c.al]ed

alphabetically, and each member may si the instrument, add-
ing the name of the county of his residence; provided, that i
view of the facts that the Hon. icho]as It. Darnell is the oldest
member of the Convention, and the only menber of this body
who participated in the formation of the first constitution o
Texas as a State of the Union, his name shall be first called,
and the Iton. Joel R)bison and B. ]lake, sign with him.

Resolved, That he ordinances of the Convention shall be
authenticated by the signature of the President, attested b the
SecretaLw.

Resolved, That the constitution and ordinances, when thus
duly authenticated, shall be deposited in the oiice of the Secre-
tary of State, by the President of the Convention, to be therein
preserved am(rag the archives of the State and that members of
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800 JOURNAL OF THE [Nov. 24, 1875.

the Convention now absent sha]l have the right to sign the con-
stitution at any time before the promulgation, by the Govelnor,
of its ratification.

Adopted.
Resolved, That instead of twenty thousand there shah be

printed forty thousand copies of the constitution and ordinances
in English, two thousand of which shall be deposited in the office
of the Secretary of State, and thirty-eight thousand distributed
equally among the members of the Convention by the Secretary,
as heretofore provided.

Adopted.
Resolved, That in closing its labors this Convention rec.om-

mends to all luture Legislatures the propriety, wisdom, and jus-
tice of having printed for distribution among the people,
through the County Clerks, such number of copies of the gen-
eral laws of each session, half bound, as will be equal to one-
tenth of the number of voters in the State, in order that the
people may always have an opportunity of understanding the
laws of the State.

Adopted.
3r. Dillard submitted the following ordinance
WnEAs, The Senate and I-Iouse of Representatives of the

Republic of Texas, in Congress assembled, did, on the 26th day
of January, A. D. 1839, create and incorporate a college at De-
Kalb, in Red River county, to be known as the "DeKalb Col-
lege ;" and
WEE.aS, By said act four leagues of the puhlic lands of

Texas were granted to said college, "to be located upon any
vacant lands in the Republic of Texas ;" and
WnAs, James ]rowning, David James

Smith, Richard Graham, Wilson John II. Dyer,
Jackson Titus, Hiram It. Allen, Richard Ellis, Isaac Jones,
George Wright, ,John Fowler,Holland ,Jones, and their successors,
were appointed t-nstees of said College of DeKalb, and were con-
stituted a body politic and aorporate in deed and law; and
Ws, The trustees of said college had four leagues

of land surveyed, in compliance with the act of 6th of January,
1839 and
VEas, :By act of Texas Congress, passed February 3,

A. D. 1845, the Commissioner of the General Land Office was
required to issue patents upon the field notes of such suceys,
in the same manner and form as if certificates had been issued
for the same by the :Board of Land Commissioners, to the trus-
tees of said inst.itution and
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W.gaEAS, Frora some cause not known, said patents were
never issued and
WgEAS, By act of the Legislature of Texas, passed the 10th

of February, 1852, "requiring the field notes of all surveys made
previous to the passage of this act, to be made out and returned
in the manner now required by law, to the General Land Office,
on of before the 31st day of Auoast, 1853, or to become, null and
void; and the same surveys shall become vacant land, and be
subieet to be located and surveyed, as in other eases, by any per-
son holding a genmne land certificate or other legal evidence
or claim to land ;" and
WAs, By said act of 10th of February, 1852_,, said College

of DeKalb lost the claim to all lands whmh had been surveyed;
therefore
Be it ordained by the people of Texas. in Convention assembled.

That the Cemmissmner of the General Land Office be and is
hereby authorized and directed to issue to the trustees of "De-
Ka]b College" certificates or four leagues of land, to be located
upon any vacant ]and in the State.
Read first time and passed by the following vote:
ts--Abernathy, Ba]linger, Barnett, Blake, Brady, Brown,

Burleson, Chambers., Cline, Cook o Gonzales, Crawford, Dar-
nel], DeMorse, Di]lard, Henry of Lmestone, Johnson o Frank-
lin, KHgore, Lockett, 7’[cKmney of Walker, 5artin o Navarre,
Mills, 5itehe]l, Pauli, Rentfro, lussell of Harrison, Sessions,
Smith, Stockda]e, Weaver, \Vhitehead, Whitfield, Wright--32.
NsBlassingame, Bruce, Davis of Brazes, Graves, I-Ien.ry

of Smith, Lacy. lVfcCormmk, l[oore, Norve]], Nugent, Robert-
son of Bell, Robison o Fayette, Stewart, West--l.

[r. Brad offered the following resolution:
Wns, l[orris Jahn, a citizen of Texas, was convicted of

manslaughter, and was sentenced to confinement in the State
Penitontiarg, which sentence he has fully and faithfully served
out, and has been discharged therefrom and
Wnns, The said 3/forris 5ahn is now, and has been since

his release from confinement in the penitentiary, laboring under
the disqualitlcations in regard to voting at any election held in
this State, and in regard to giving testimony in courts of ustice,
both of which rights he is prohibited from exercising because o
having been convicted of a felony; and
Ws, Ttie said Norris Jahn is now, and has been ever

since his release from confinement_in the penitentiary, a resident
of Grimes county, and has proven himself to be now a good eiti-
zero worthy of being restored tv all the rights and privileges

5l
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802 JOURNAL OF THE [Nov. 24, 1875.

which he enjoyed as a citizen and freeman of Texas; therefore
be it

Resolved by the people of Texas, in Convention assembled,
That the said 3eIorris Jahn, a resident, citizen of Grimes cmmty,
be, d he is hereby, re]loved rom all disabilities, and disqua]i-
ficaion he may hve incurred or suffered by reason of having
been one convicted of a elony.

Lost by the o]]owing vote:
Yas--Brady, Brown, Clinc, DeMorse, Dillard, Lockett, Me-

Kinney of Walker, Mills, [itchell, Pauli, Rent.fro, Reolds
Russell of Hawison, Smith, Whitehead, Whitfield--16.
avs5{r. President, Abeathy, Aim, Baett, Blake,

Blassingame, Bru(x,, Bur]eson, Chambers, Cooke of San Saba,
Crawford, Graves, Henry of Limestone, Henry o Smith, Holt,
Johnson o Col]in, Ki]gore, Killough, Lacy, McCorck,
Kinnev of Denton Mre, Novdl, Nua’ent, Robeson of Bell,
Sessions, Swart, Sto&dale, Weaver, Wrights30.
On motion of Mr. M%itfield, the Convention adjourned to

EVENING SESSION o’coc.

Cbnvention met pursuant to adjournment; rNl eMled;
quorum present.
r. West submitted the oloving report:

AUSTin, November 24, 1875.

To the Hon. E. B. Pickett, President of the Convention:
The nndersigned prosts.against the pass:age of the Judiciary

Article, because he believes that it will not answer the purpo

desired. Instead o reducing, he believes it will be ound to
have increased the expense o the administration o justice; in-
stead of diminishing, it will be ouad to hae increased the num-
ber o officers: The system is believed to be eumbe,rsome com-

plex and when put W the est o experiment, will be ound im-

practicable.
In addition to all this, the salaries have been so much reduced

thag the best legal talent of the State is virtually cluded from
the bench, and tus, in its most vita.] point, the best interests
*,he State will suffer rom the action o{ this body.

C. S. Wsw.

As’r, November 24, 1875.

To the Hon. E. B. Pi.cett, Preside# of the Convention:
SYour lt cmit.tc, to which was refeed a olu-
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tion coneemin’ depredations upon the people of the Texas fron-
tier by bands of marauders, organized beyond the limits thereof
to invade the territory of the United States, and murder and
plunder its citizens, have had the same under eonsideration and
beg lea.re to report

That the3" find that since the ti.ne of the annexation of Texas
to the United States, and especially since the termination of the
war between Iexieo and our government, resulting in the acqui-
sition by us of an immense and valnaMe territo:v, theretofore
longing to the Republic of Mexico, the people of the latter gov-
ernment, especially those of the northern and frontier States of
Mexico, have entertained feelings of bitter hostility toward
Americans. They have also eeupled with that ntiment a vehe-
ment desire to avenge their defeats and retrieve their losses.
This feeling has been evinced in various ways.

They have robbed, murdered and maltrea}ed citizens of the
United States who were re:sidin or travelipg in Iexie% in vio-
lation of positive treaW stipulations, the laws of nations, and
the laws of humanity; they have passed legislative enactments
hostile to the interests of Americans _living adjacent to Mexican
States, injurious to American commerce, and entailing grea
’damage to and upon the revenues of the United States; they
have set on foot expeditions upon Mexican soil, or allowed
same to be done, for the purpose of invading the territory- of tho
United States, and of wainff a. depredamry war upon her citi-
zens and their properV; and fley have made themselves the
allies of Indians whose mode of warfare respects neither age nor
sex. These acts of savage aggression have been pmpetrated upon
our peaceful citizens for more than twenty years.
In 1859 they became, oven and unconcealed. During tha

year Juan Nepomueeno Cortina organized an expedition, mostly
in the 5I.exiean State of Tamaulipas, made a descent upon th
territory of Texas, and captured the city of Broumsville. He
murdered unsuspecting citizens in cold blood, robbed houses, and
committed other acts of violence. This outlaw prosecuted an
inhuman’var upon the fine and the people of the United States
for eight months. He did so with the knowledge, tacit consent,
and secret co-operation of the l[exican authorities. I[e drew
supplies of men and means from 3[exico, and used her territoW
for the purpose of reorganizin his forces, devositing his stolen
property, and as an asylum for himself and followers.
No attempt was then made by the government of {exico to

restrain her citizens. When once upon her soil they were freo
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from arrest and molestation, and received the protection of her
laws and her autthorities.

This robber chief was the representative man Of that day in
:Ie.xieo. The masses recognized him as the champion of their
sentiments of hatred and reveno’e. He was. their favorite, be-
cause his hands were stained with American blood. IIe rose in
the estimation of the authorities. They rewarded crime by pro-
moting him; and he is now a brigadier general in the ’[exiean
army. During the presidency of Mr. Juarez he was sent to the
Rio Grande as the commander of the line of the Bravo, and the
representative of the supreme govemment of Mexico. ][-Ie re-
sumed his position as the leader and protector of the despera-
does, thieves and criminals who were depredating upon the peo-
ple of Texas. H.e was retained on the Rio. Grande ag_’ainst the
protests of GenerM McCooke, of the Uiaited States arm.y, and of
an indignant people he had outraged. His presence upon our
border in any offleial capacity was an insult to the government
and the people of the United States.
He was the first to give coherence and form to the Mexican

feeling of hostility to Americans; and his admiring countrymen
have fMthfutly followed his example.

Notwithstanding General Cortina had been recently arrested
for disobedience of orders to his government, and for nothing
more, yet the border war he inaugurated has been persistently
and energetically carried on by his followers. We are informed,
and believe it true, that he will soon be pon the Rio Grande to
rejoin his plundering partisans, and to finish a historical record
which he has written in letters of blood.
The Zona Libre, or free belt, was first established by a decree

of the Governor of the State of Tamaulipas. It provided hat
goods, wares, and merchandise could be introduced and sold free
of duty, in a belt six miles in width and about three hundred in
length. It commenced at the mouth of the Rio Grande and ex-
tended to the upper boundary line of the State of Tamaulipas.
This decree reived the sanction of the supreme government of
Nexieo, notwi.thstanding it is in direct violation of the constitu-
tion thereof. Its object.is ext)ressed on its face. It was a blow
aimed at the commerce and the merchants of the United States.
It encouraged smng]ing, and did much to concentrate upon the
Rio Grande a horde of lawless Mexican adventurers. It has
shifted business from the American to the Mexican side, and has
well nigh ruined American traders in the valley of the Rio
Grande, The custom-house records show that goods introduced
b..v the way of ’Brazos Santiago, and the mouth of the Rio
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Grande previous to the late Civil War b.etween the States
amounted to mo.re than $10,000,000 per year, and that the
mount now scarcely exeds $3,000,000 annually. The. govern-
merit of the United States requested that of 5[exieo to abolish a

system which discriminated against her eommerco and her inter-
ests, and produced to many results prejudical to her revenues
mad the welfare of her people. The answer to this just demand
was an extension of the free 17elt. to about double its forme’r
length.

The border warfare which has been waged upon the territory
o.f the United States and the people of Texas and their propery,
has been characterized by" savage airocities. Men have been
murdered, in cold blood in ahnost every conceivable way--they
have been shot, stabbed, burned alive and strangled; and their
bodies have been indecmtly mutilated; wmnen have been cap-
tured, and their persons violated; captive children have been
he]d and sold as slaves. In tle latter enormities the. Mexicans
and Indians have co:operated. In proof whereof, the evidence
taken before the United States Frontier Commissioners, in 1873,
in the eases of Smith and others, is respeetfull.y referred to. To
be brief: On our exposed frontier, especially on the Rio Grande,
a reign of terror has existed whidt prevented citizens from a-
tendin to their wmations; the prices of real and personal prop-
erty have depreciated; population has not increased; hundreds
of lives have been saerifid, and millions of dollars worth of
property have been tken into Mexico and into the haunts of
their savage allies. It is a question of supremacy. The homes,
the property, and the lives of frontiersmen hang upon the issue,
On the Rio Grande the decision will consign the country Mexi-
can bandits or secure it to the American settlers. I{ is abandon-
ment on the one side, and re-conquest on the other. It is a con-
test between civilization and savagery.
The outrages on the part of the Mexleans have been commit-

ted boldly and defiantly citizens and so.Idlers have partieipad.
Oeers of the Mexican army have crossed the Rio Grande at
the head of their commands, and have committed outrages upon
the persons and the property of our people. Mexican ofl3cials,
civil and military, have been participants in the. profits arising
from this border war. The, have given their sanction to acts of
violence and rapine; the.v have trot.eeted tlc p.eroetrators, and,
as far as t.hey could, they have legalized robbery and murder. To
the dishonor of the supreme government of Mexico, the proceeds
of the sale of cafle stolen from the people of Texas have found
their way into the public treasury. The eust.om-house authorities
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of Reynosa and Camaro have seized stolen cattle, knowing they
had beam feloniously acquired. The?- have refused to deliver
them to the authorized agents of the American o.mers, and have
condemned and sold flmm, on the, ground that they had en
introduc,d into. the country contrary to law. A municipal tax
has been assessed and paid upon roperty publicly known to:
have been robbed from Texans. This has been done. in Nat.a-
mores and other places.
I ha.s been the practice of the A{exican authorities to throw

insuperable obstacles in the way of recovering property stolen
from Americans, and carried into Nexieo. Our citizens hve
lxen threatened and imprisoned for daring to ask for the. resl;itu-

tion of property.
To be concise, we hae suffered the evils and the calamities

f war from a people with whom we are professedly at peace.
The supreme government of 3/[exieo has been notified of the

hostile and piratical aggressions of her authorities and citizens
upon the territory, people, and properV of a neighboring and
peaceful po.wer, and no adequate steps hare been taken to pre-
ent the fitting out o.f expeditions upon her soil. Her territory
has been used as a place of deposit for stolen property; the
same has been sold publicly in her markets, and the marauders
have found refuge, upon her ten-itory. Once across the 1{io

Grande, and the outlaw is safe from molestation; he is covered
by)heflagof {exieo, and is tke peediar ebjec of protection by her
authorities. or these and many other hostile acts Mexico stands
condemned by the law of nations as the indorser of the aggTes-
sions of her citizens. She has utterly failed to. comply with her
treaty obligations. She has been an inactive spectator of the
murders and robberies committed by her citizens and soldiers
upon citizens of the United States and their property. Her
failure to comply with her duties., under the obligations of inter-
national law, and to extend to a neihborin and friendly power
the ofl3ees o.f comity and good neighborhood, attach to her a
fearful responsibility. By so doing she, has encouraged her citi-
zens in their wanton acts of robbery and even up to the present
time, as we are informed by dispatches from the distracted fron-
tier of the Rio Grande, those depredations are still continuing
upon our peaceful teople and their property, in the immediate.
vidnity and in sight of the armed forces of the United States.

Again, our extensive northwestern frontier has for forty years
been exposed to constantly reeum’in inroads of the nomadic
tribes that dwdl in the reions beyond that line, resulting in th
murder of men, women and children, and the stealing and de
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struction of property of nnmense value, often leawng whole set-

tlements of hardy frontiersmen (the pioneers of evihzation)
utterly divested, by wholesale plunder of all the aecmnulations
of an industrious life, acquired in rescuing from the savage fer-
tl plains, and devoting them to industrious evilizaton

TIH’II:FORE In consideration of the premises, which are

abundantly established, by the testimony of the evll and mili-
tary (ffflec.rs, and various citizens o.f the, United States.

We, the Deleqates of the people of Texas, m Consttuhonal
Conventwn assembled, Do most respectfully but earnestly in-
voke the interposition of the government of the United States,
through its legitimate and constituted authorities, to take
such prompt and efficient action as shall secu to her citizens
secrity of person and property, and just compensation for
the injuries they have so. wrong’fully suffered at the hands
of the people and ocers of the g,overnment and Republic
of Mexico, claiming to be at peace vith our government,
so that in the future there shall not be the constantly ira-

pending danger of war between the two countries, and our

people be left to enjoy their rights of person and property in
peace and security, and that they be compensated for the losses
and njuries they have sustained and the State of Texas be re-
imbursed for the sums of money she has expended m defense of
her exposed and suffering frontier, along the entire IVfexican
and Indian border.

In making these requests, which we prefer to the honorable
the Congress of the Umted States, we feel that ve are but asking
that which as citizens of that reat government w are justly
entitled to; nor can we entertain a doubt that the relief will be
granted when the facts shall be made known to the properly
constituted authorities.
We, therefore, request that Hs Excellency the Governor of

the State of Texas, transmit a copy of this report and memorial
to His Excellency the President of the United States and that
a copy thereof be transmitted by the President of the Conven-
tion to our Senators and Representatives in Congress, that the
subject may be properly presented to the consideration of the
Con’ress of the United States.
GoE FuocRov, Chairman.

L. S. Ross,
JoN S. FORD,
D. A. Nu=,

E. L DooE-,
JO. W. BA:NETT,
Jo S. Mms,
C. S. WEST,
Hnv C K.
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Mr. Graves offered the folloving:
Resolved, That in consideration of the extra work done by

Joseph Jenkins, Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk, after night
in engrossing and enrolhn the articles and ordinances ;f this
Convention, ’he be allowed six days’ extra pay as clerk.

Adopted.
Mr. Cook, of Gonzales. offered the following resolution:
Resolved; That in order to> earK5" out the provisions of a res

]ution adopted is morning, ordering the &stmbuton of
0,000 additmnal copies of the constitution and ordb?ances of
this Convention, the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be appropriated out of the same
und, and to be drawn m the same manner, as the amnmt ap-
propNated in a fl>rmer re.solution providing or the distmbution
o said construction and ordinances.

Adopted.
Ordinance authorizing’ the, (,lectlon of eollect,rs o axes

certain counties as tsl<q up, r*ad and lost by the
vote:
YAsBtake, Crawf(rd I)arnetl, Davis of Brazos,

Dillard, erris, Fleming’, I’lournov, Ford, German, Kfigore,
Xillough, King, Lo&ett, Martin of Navarro, Moore, Rentfro,
Reynolds, ].bison of Fayctte, Sc(,t Wade, West, Wright2t.
NAvsAbe’nathr, Allison. Abner Arnim, Barnett, Blassin-

game, Bruc(, Burleson, Chambers, Cline, Co& of Gonzales,
Cooke of San Saba, Davis of Wharton, GTaves, Haynes, Hen
of Smith, Holmes, Holt, Lacy, MeCormi&, Mills, Murphy, Nor-
vdl, Pauli, Robertson of Bell, Russell of Harrison, Skdale,
Weaver, Whitehead29.

Mr. Stockdalo made the followin
CorrT Roo,

AUSTin, November

To the Hon. E. B. Pica’eft, President of the Convention.:
The committee appointed under Mr. Martin’s resolution, to in-

vestigate the charges made by the Statesman newspaper against
certain members of flw Convention, beg leave to report: That
the ehaimnan, by direetmn of the committee, called upon the
persons named in the State.sman as having knowledge on the sub-
jeer, and upon the editor and the proprietor of that paper, to
make a statement of the facts in their knowledge m reard to
said charges, to-wit: Mr. ]eaan, Mr Nugent, Mr. Wade. Gem
Whitfield, and Gen. tss, members of this Convention, and upon
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Mr. DuPre and Mr. Cardwell of {.he Sta.tesrnan. Of these all
have made the statements requested, except Gen. Press and Gen.
Whitfietd, which statements are herewith submitted. These
statements were made upo oath. The members of the com-

mittee have been so occupied with the business of a more public
natre, and, as they deemed of much greater public interest
pertaining to their duties as members of this Convention, that
they have ot had time, if they had had the. disposition, to make
any further investigation of these charges, and none of.the par-
ties interested have given the committee any information of other
evidence or requested any further inquiry. The gentlemen
caused (Messrs. Johnson,, of Collin, and Russell, of ttarrison)
have neither of them prop.o.sed to mske a statement or requested
any :turther investig’ati(m; or has the co.mini{tee called upon
them to make any statement.

Respc{:tft:,lly submitted, F.S. STOCKDALE, Chairman.
STATEMENT OF JO .

Of my {wn kn}wledge, I know nothing o any bargain or
agreement hetween any members o the Covention to. suppo
(}r to oppos{ ay part o the suffrage article o the nstitution,
or any ottmr measure.

I heard it said, in a g{meral way, several times but by xvlmm,
I do not remember, that {.here was some aRweemet }tween
i[ohnson, of Colli, and Mr. Russdl, o Harrison, tha ceain
members were t{} u]ite to Bure some action by the Convention
but prc:’isely what this was I did n(*t understand.
On Friday morning’, Iing the day ater the vote as {aken

refusing to impose a poll tax on voters, as a endition to their
voting, in passing to the rear of the capitol, I ond together
m0 enl]em{m, including" among them General Whir.field, ir.
rade, and, I Ilieve, Mr. Nugent, members o the Covetion;
also Mr. DuPre, who, I understand, is one o the e,ditom of the
State,nan newspaper. They were eonveesing abot {he vo{e

the day :fore on the questio og imposing a poll tax o vo*ers.
General Whitfield said he had heard rom General Ross, I -lieve, that Mr. Johnson and r. Rasse]l had en*ered into. an

ament, which it seemed { be understd was to unite their
riends to dbeat that measure. I understood r. Wade to say
he heard the aeementmade. (This was ateards explained
by Mr. Wade in the Convention to have been some days before
that vote was taken.) When the above statements were made,
I said i that was tn;e, it ought to be exposed and denound.

This is all I ow, or heard, or Said o *his mater, except
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what was said afterwards in open Convention, or in general con-
versations afterwards, in which the matter was referred to as a
so.rt of joke, and in which what Mr. Johnson said and did was
supposed to have been free. from any improper or corrupt pur-
pose; but was thought to. have exhibited some vanity, growing
out of the supposition, on his part, that he was acting as one of
the leaders o the Convention. go H.

ST.aTStnT OS T. . VnT.
A few days preceding thatupon which the vote was taken on

what is known as the "poll tax proposition," a eonversaion tk
place a my arding house betwee Col. Dupree, editor of the
Statesman, Hon. H. W. Wade, member of he Convention,
]f, and others. During" this eonversatio CoL Dupree said
tha a report was current on the streets o Austin to the effect.
that the Grangers and Republicans of the Convention hadoed
an alliance for mutual assistance in passing measures through
the Convention. I expressed astonishment, as I had heard o no
such cobination, when 5{r. Wade declared that here was some
foundation or the report, and that he had heard a conversation
betveen Mr. Johnson, of Collin connty, and N[r. Rassell, of Har-
ris:on, in which he former proposed to umish Granger votes
and the latter Republican votes for e pno.se indicated.
fuher said that this conversation occued in the hearing of
several delegates. r. Wade’s statement left the impressio
nn my mind at the a]lianee tween the paies named, if
not aually made, was seNously c.ontemplaed, and I at once
denound it. [r. Wade, either during the conversation refer-
red to or subsequently, sZated that r. Rassel], of Harrison, pro-
sed to Nr. Johnson to reduce agreement to writing, but that
Nr: Johnson declined to do this. He fresher stated that Nr.
Brady, Republican member, asked him how the arrangement
suited him, and that he told r. Brady thathe (Wade) voted
himself, and no other nan. I know nothing myself of any alli-
ance or combination between the Grangers and Republicans, and
only propose to state the substanc of the conversation which
induced me to make statements in reference to it.

T. L Nu.
Co’r Roo,

CTY o AusTin, Oct. --, 1875.

County o Travis.. W. Wad% delegate rom Hunt county, ater being duly
sworn says that in the latter part of Sep,tember 1875, within
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the Hall of Representatives, after the Convention had adj o.urned
I heard a conversation between delegates of Constltutm.nal Con-
vention: Mr. Johnson, of Collin county, Texas, sam to Mr
sell, of IIarrison county, Texas, that if he (Russell) would fur-
nish the Republican vote in the, Conventmn, he (Johnson) would
furnish enough Grange votes to carry any measure thro.ugh the
Conventton. R.ussell acceded to the proposition. I was walking
the floor of the hall and not engaged in the e.onversatmn. There
were several delegates present. I had understood that Johnson
was a Granger and Russell a Repubhean. Nr. Brady (Republi-
can) said to me: "Wade, how do. you like the trade."
stated that "I voted Wade and no one else." On or about
the 4th of October, 1875, about a week later, at droner
where Col. DuPre, assistant editor of Democratic Statesman,
-Ir. Nugent, of Erath county, and I hoard, Col. DuPre
marked that t vas currently mmored on the streets of Austin
that the Radicals and the Grangers had ormed an alhauce to
eo.ntrol the aetmn of the Convention. I remarked that it was,
perhaps true, rehearsing the conversation hereinbefore stated,
except that I did not give the name, Brady. There were many
things said that I do not now remember. Nugent denounced the
alliance spoken of by Col. DuPre. This was while the question
of suffrage was pending. On the morning of the 8thor October
1875, Col DuPre, editor, Nr. Nugent and myself, m going to
the capitol, met Judge Reagan and Gem Whitfield. I do not
remember who introduced the subject of the alliance. Gem
Whtfield sam it was s% and that he was going to get up in the
Convention and denounce it that he would have do.he it on last
3onday, but for the interpositmn of Gem Ross, who requested
him not to do it. Judge Reagan stated that f it vas so, it
ought to be denounced. LIany things were sam by all parties,
(about poll tax and suffrage.) This s all that pertains to the
alliance that I remember.

[Signed,] It. W. VE, of Hunt county.
The article of the Statesman assumed to be quoted m the "eso-

]ution ordering the investigation s not pro.perly quoted The
Statesmn asked, "Does not even \Vhitfield know that Grangers
all except rune--we think that the nmnber--in the Convention
were transfem’ed to the Radmals for a speeml purpose and known
consideration? Was not. the district vhieh Gem WMtfield
represents sacrificed" etc. This clause is only partially quoted
and the Statesman, in the resolution adopted by the Convenlion,
is made to assert positively "that all the Grangers in the Con-
vention, except nine," were sold out to radicalism. The fact
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was stated hypothetically, as shown by the above exteac’t irom
the Statesman of the 9th inst.

About a week previous to this supposed trade or alliance"
was talked about Colonel Cardwell tld me that Gen,>:al
Whitfield had spoken of it and I referred to the matter t the
breakfast table, where essrs. ugent and Wade, members, of
the Constitutional Convention, were present, kfr. Wade said he
had heard a. conversation on the stbjec.t, and an agTeernent >:ado
between a leading ReppblieanZ{r. Russetl I believe--and Z’[r.

Johnson of Collin. The puort of it was that the hvo leaders
would consolidate their foreespubliaans and Grangersand
control the action of the Convention. This was four or five days
before the suffrage tax question, came up. and we tMu’ht tha[
with special reference to this measure the alliance was effeeted.
[r. Wade ftuher stated that another Grange wh.,se name
do no recolleet asked him if he (Wade) would become a
r of the ring or alliance. Wade answered "no’; that
"always voted Wade. and nobody else." Z[r. [Nug’ent heard this
conversation, shared in G and &nonnd the oondut of parties
to the allian in measured tes.
On e 8th instantsome four five or six days later 1;ban bis

vithessrs. Wade aad ugent I was crossing Capito.1 :quare
and encountered Gen. itfield Judge Reagan and some other
members of the Cvention. The subof the Radieal-Gran>r
alliance was mentioned and @on. itfield said he had int,nded
to denoun@, it on th flr of the Convention but Gen. ]loss
had inteosed and prevented it; that he would denounee it that
ramming. I said to, him that if such was his purpose I would
tell in the Statesman what I had heard said about it and
added editorially suppositions and inferences incident to such
state of facis. Judge agan said, in the conversation alluded
to, that it was Gen. Whitfield’s duty to have the facs, developed,
and I left them and wrote the aicle which is inaccurately
quoted in the resolution ordering this investigation.

I thought the Grange, or a large majority of themsom
body sad all but nine, as well as I recollecthad agreed with
the Radicals to defeat the restriction of suffrage, and :he c,mid-
oration agreed lo be given by the Radicals was sup.9osed to. be
their consolidated vote and influence in behalf of a Granger for
the Govmmor’s or United States Senator’s place. The matter
bame the talk of the tmvn, and I heard much more, bu these
e the material facts.

I append the aide quoted frmn the Statesman:
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"n. Whitfield has said, wry properly, that he was not
pty to any agreement with the Radicals in the Conventiom
Th General has alse as tnthfully stated, as shown in
ts and speeches, that whe he came to Austin he left his Gran-
rism Sth his regalia at his o home, EveryMdy has
d nfesses t.his lact. But this is not the question we woul
haveedistinguished ’efleman answer. The tesm.n never
said and never believed that Ge. Whitfield was involved in this
trade th Radicalism; but Gem Whitfield lieves never
less, a it was made and subsists, ad was operative day before
sterday. Le him and Gen. Ross and Mr. Wade and Mr.
Reagan 11 wha they knw and believe d ha.ve said of the
nduc of other Grangers who haw never denied the lega-
is of the Statesman. Does not Gen. Whitfield know that
G-raagers, 1 excep nine--we think that the humOr--in the
Convention were sferred to the use of Radicalism for a
spial puo.se ad known cnsideration "The p.roceedins of the Convention show that Judge
sMd in that body as he had been made. a wimess on te stand, he
would hae to sti@. He read extracts from the Statesmn,
ad then explained tha yesterday morning, as he was wMking
e roar of the capitol, hg passed several g’entlemen, among them
{r. Nugent, fr. }}itfield and others. A representative of one of
te papers in this city was present, and conversation was going
on in referen to what had been charged in the Statesm.
Some one sMd at Gem Ross had sated flat a barzain had been
made betwn the Grangers and Republicans to eam.y eertM
measures. He (Nr. Reagan) then said, if su& a baKa’ain had
tn made, tha the dignity of tle Convention had been d
raded, and in duty to the eountr? it ouzht to be denounced and
expod, He did not sa that the bargain had been made. He
denied that any one had the riht to transfer the Graners, an&
sell them as he pleased. He would now say what he had not
said before on this o.o.r, and what but few kew, tha he was a
Granger himself, tie could not deny that an impression had
been produced deroatoKv to the Convention, and that therew
same n’ound for tSe position assmned by the State.an, as ithad
b,n said in the presence of one of the editors of thag aer that
a alition had been formed beiween the Grangers and

In the same deba Gem Whitfield said he had but a few
marks to make. One day, aut a week since, he had a conver-
sation with Gen. Ros and was tNd that a gentleman had pr
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posed to [r. :Russell, of Harrison, (who is a lepublican,) that
he (Russell) would give him thirteen Republican votes to control
the suffrage matter, he would give him enough votes to control
other matters that might come before the Convention, He
(Whitfield) became mad, good mad, when he. heard it. When
he had rst heard of this conversation, he had threaeened to de-
nounce it on the floor of this Convention, but he was over-per-
suaded not to do it, being told that Mr. Johnson, of Collin, was
<rely joking, but. he must say it was very s.eious.

Judge Reagan, Gem Whitfield, 3it. Wade and other ten.tlemen
attest every, material fact stated as an ascertained fact by th
Statesma.n.

I was also told by some member of the C(>nvention (perhap
t was Mr. Wade, but of this I am not sure) that when the propo-
sition to make the_payment of a pg]l tax a condition precedent
to the exercise of the right of suffrage, that Mr. Johnson, of
Codlin, and the leader of the Radicals, were seen W congratulate
each otherjn the nost extravagant manner.
Sworn to and subscribed by L.J. Du:P.
All I know in regard to the combination reerred to in the

:above statement has been substantially stated in the testimony
o Col. L. J. Dulre. I will state that pon the first, morning
that Gem Whitfield, and others in the Convention made public
comment upon the attacks of the Slatesmar, met him (Whir-
field) outside the bar of the House, when he spoke to. me, in the
presence of 3Ir. Lynch, an tom me tha his remarks’ upon the
tloor of the House we.re not in antagonism really to. the States-
man, but were made for the purpose o bringing out and expos-
ing Ylr. Johnson, of Collin, and he further stated that he had
"linen satisfied for a number of days that Mr. Johnson was a

party to the trade referred to, and that he would have brought
he matter days before trhat before the Convention, had it not
been ttmt Gem Ross remonstrated against his doing so.
Lynch also expressed his bdief in the combination, and said he
was glad the Stcdesman had the courage to comment upon it.

Sworn ad subscribed by

On motion of’Mr. Russell, of Harrison, the whole subject was
laid on the table.

Mr. West offered the following reolution
Resolved, That the resolution heretofore adopted by this body,

to adjourn si,v die at 5 o’clock P. -;. this day, be and the sam
is hereby rescinded. Adopted.
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[5’fr. trown in the chair. J
Mr. Rentfro offered the following resolution:
eolved, That the thanks of this Convention, and of the mem-

Mrs tMreof, be tendered to th Hen. E. B. Pi&ett, President,
for the ciet and impaial manner in which he has ds&arged
the duties incumbent upon hiln as presiding officer of this Mdy,
and that in retiring from his said position, he bears wth him our
best wishes for his uture prosperity and happiness.

Unanimously adopttd.
{r. Flou.oy ()flexed the following resolutions
WEa’AS, the officers of ths Convento have labored atn-

tivelv and assiduously in the discharge of their resptive duties
and
WEs, they received no mile-e and no extra compensa-

tion for night service durinK flie session therefore,
Resolved, that this Convention give them mileage, on return

to their resp(tive homes, being only half the mileage allowed
delegates; and that tim Secretary be empowered to issue war-
rants on the Treasurer for such mileage, according to the milea
s&edulo a&q)ed I)r the benefit of delegates to this Convention.
Adopd by the following vote:
Y:rs--Mr. President, Abernathy, Abner, Arnim, rady,

Burleson Davis of Whan, DeMorse, Fleing, ournoy,
Ford, Henry of Smith, Kilgore, :King’, Lo&ett, MeCaM,
’Iills, AIiwhell, MurphG Pauli, R%vnolds, Russell of }Iarrtson,
Spikes, Stoekdale, Wade, Weaver, West., Wright8.

Nxvs-Allison, Barnett, Blassingame, ChamMrs, Co&
Gonzales, Davis of Brazes, Dillard, D&oneff, Graves,
Holmes, ttolt, iI&nson of C’ollin, Lacy, NeCormi&, MeKinney
of Denton, ’[artin of Navarre, Martin of Hunt, A{oore, NTorvell,
Nunn, Rtntfr(,, Robertson of Bell, Robison of F’ayette, Scott,
Whihead, Whitfield7.

Air. Ruell, of Harrison, offered the following resolution
Resolved, that the anks of this Convention are tddred

Capt.. F. Voight, in consideration of services rendered in do-
rating the hall of the Convtion.

Adopted.
5ft. Kilgore offered the following resolution
Resolved, that the thaws of this Conventio are hereby ten-

dered W Tp. }touston and Lafayet Fihugh, Pages of the
Convention, for the faithful and efficient manner in whi& they
have dis&arged the duties incumbent on them.

Adopted.
[r. Ck, of Gonzales, offered the following resolution
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Resolved, that the sum of fourteen dollars and sixty-elgh
cents ($t4 68) be appropriated to Day the balance due W. ])’.
Bengener, for repairs on the cap.tol, as per bill annexed, and
that the Comptroller is hereby authorized to issue his warrant
for said amount.

Yfr. Brady asked leave to introduce a resolution.
Refused, by the following vote:
as--Abernathy, Brown, Cline, Cook of Gonzales, Davis

of Wharton, DeMerse, Locketb [artm o Navarro, kurphy,
:Norvell, Nunn, Pauh, Reynolds, Russell of Harrison, Smith,
Stockdale, Whitehead--17.
NaYs--Armm, Barnett, Blake, Blassingame, Br,ace, Burleson,

Chambers, Cooke of San Saba,Dohoney,Flmmng, Graves,Ha)rues,
ttenry of Limestone, Henrv of Smith, Holmes, tic]t, Killough,
King, Lacy, McCornnck, McKinney of Walker, Nugent, Robison
of ]?ayette, Scott, Sessions, Spikes, Wade, West, Wright--29.
The Secretary then proceeded to read the constitution as an

entirety, as adopted br the Convention.
Mr. Murphy moved to adjourn to 7 o’clock.
Lost.
1Vfr. lournoy moved to reconsider the vote adopting the reso-

tion givin half mileage to officers.
Carried, and by leave Mr. lo.urnoy withdrew the resolution.
Mr. Browa made the fo]lowin report:

AUSTI, November 24, 1875
To the IIon. E. B. Pica’eft, Presgdent of the Conventwn
The Committee of the Convention on Style and Arrangement,

having carefully examined the entire eonsttuhon and all the
ordinances of the Convention, as enrolled, find them correctly
enrolled and prepared for authentieatm by the sgnatures of the
President,, Secretary and members of the Convention.

W=. P.
F. S.
W. E.
W. Nz R,,.

r. R%v reported as ollows"
COMMITT OOi

AST,, November 23, 1875, J
To the Hen. E. B. Pickett, Pre,,ident o[ the Convention:
SaYCommi on Engrsed and Enrolled Ordinaries
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would restetfully report to your honorable body t.hat they
examined and compared "Aide, NIunieipal Corporations,"
"Article , Private Corporations," and "Article , Impeach-
ment Address," and find the same correctly enossed.

Ws. NL Rv, Chaian.

AUSTIN, November 4, 1875.
To he Hon. E. B, Pickett, PreValent o the Conventio.n,:
SIvYour Commite on nossed and nrolled Ordin-

ances would rctfully rep at they have eamined
compared the new constitution, embracing the o!!owing articles
and accompanying ordinamces, t it:

Preamble.
Article I. Bill o Rights.
Article II. Division o the Powers. of Govermnent.
Aicle III. Legislagive Dep.ament.
tic]e IV. Nxutive Depament.
icle V. Judicial Department.
Aic]e VI. Sffrage.
icle VII. Ndueaion.
Article VIII. Taxation and Revenue.
Article IX. Cottages.
Article X. Railroads.
Aide XI. Nunieipal Corporations.
Aicle XII. Private Corporations.
Article XIII. Spanish and Nexieaa Land Tit!es.
icle XIV. Public Lands: and Land 0.
Article XV. Impea&ment.
Aicle XVI. General Provisions.
Aicle XVII. Node o endin Constitution.
1. An ordinance submitting fle constitution for ratification

and other puoses.
2. An ordinance supplementary to the ordinance submitgin

the constitution ior raifieaion and other put,sos.
3. ordinance dividin the State of Texas into. senatorial

and representative distriets. Aa ordinance dividin the State of Texas into judicial
districts

5. An ordinance fixing the times, o holding the District
Coups in the different counties in the Stae.

6. An ordinance in relation to railroads.
7. An ordinance defining the efft df ordinans.
And find the same eorrtly enrolled.
Yours respectfully, W. Na Rashly, Chairman.
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[The lresldent resumed the chalr.
The constitution hawng been read through, ir. ugent

offered the folloving amendment:
In "Article --, Judicial Districts," strike out section 14 and

insert
"See. 14. The judicial districts in this State, and the time

of holding the courts therein, are fixed by ordinance, forming
part of this constitution, until otherwise provided by law."

Adopted.

The constitution then passed by the following vote:

sAbernathy, Allison, Arnim, Barnett, Blassingame,
Brown, Bruce, Burleson, Chambers, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke
of San Saba, Da.rnell, Davis of Brazos, Deiorse, Dillard,
Dohoney, Ferrs, Fleming, Flournoy, Ford, German, Graves,
I4anes, Henr of Limestone, Henr of Smith I4olmes,
Iohnson of Collin, Johnson of Franklin, Kilgore, Killough, King,
Lac.T., eCormick, cKinnev of Denton, VicKinne of Walker
[artin of Hunt, Moore., )orvetl, Nugent, unn, Ramey, lob-
ertson of Bell, Robison of Favette, Ross Scott, Sessions, Spikes,
Stockdale, Wade, Weaver, Whitehead, Wright--53.
Ns--Ballinger, Brady, Cline, Cooley, Lockett, itchell,

[urh, Rentro, Renolds Smith, West, Whitfield--11.
[r. Stockdale offered the following resolution
Resolved. that the Goe-nor authorized and requested, ira-

medmtlF upon the adjournment of this Convention, to issue his
proclamation for the elections contemplated by "An ordinance
submitting the new constitution to a vote of the people, and for
other purposes," passed by this Cnvention on the 22d day of
:Kovember, A. D. 1875, and "An ordinance supolemental there-
to," passed on the 23d da of November, 1875; and that said
election be holden in the manner prescribed in said ordinance
and supplement, and b such officers as are authorized by law
to hold general elections under existing laws.

Adopted.

[r. Stockdale offered the following resolution:
Resolved, that, instead of the number heretofore provided,

there shall be published five thousand copies of the constitution
in ths German language.
Adopted.

[r. Ballinger submitted the following protest:
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To the Hen. E. B. Ptclett, Presiclent of the Convention:
I make my respectful protest against the provisions of the

constitution regulating the salaries and terms o executive and
judicial ocers, and aa.inst th election o judicial ors.
The short terms o oifice, t be filled by popular eections, will

convert the State inW a eat partisan eeoneering camp,
which oce-seekin wll act o the public morals o the people,
and the interests and passions o the people wall ,act on the
standard and conduc cers o evil tendencies, in my jud
ment, to the character and destines o this. eat State.

The salaries are not such as ought to given our State
officers.
Ie effect should not be, as I heve it will, to prevent many

men o the highest quahfications from holdingo who would
be the choice o the people, considerations o patriotism and
public dut7 should be adequate motives to induce them to acpt
o oce, I have still the strong, undoubting conviction that
public seices will be btained b the Sta at hard, stinting,
inscient salaries, which are nt honorable or ust on the part
o this eat State. W.P.

Delega from GalvesMn County.
Mr. Ck, o Go,ales, reposed as follows:

Co Roo.,
Acsw, ovember 4, 75.

Ta the Hen. E. B. Pcett, PreValent of the Conventwn:
Your Coito on Printing ad Contingent Expnses ask

to make the ollong supplemental report o the contingt ex-
penses o the Cnvention. W.D.S. Coo, Chain.
ov. 3Amount o J. D. Logan & C.’s, bill, print-

ing, etc 00 00
ot o J. D. gaa & Co.’s bill, prin

ing, etc 07
Bill o J. A. agle, for sationery 67 75

Nov. Priating 5,000 copies o address 50 00
Printin 500 pies ordinance providing r
the elfish, dodays Evenq ews. 75 00. A. Nagle, for station

A. S. Ros, for candles 8 40’
Ice from Novemr 1 to Novb 13 10 0

Carried forward $840 65
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Brought forward $80 65
Postage stamps, ete fi9 71
Austin Gas Company for gas 100 20

$1040 56
Amount of exp.enses previously reported... 417: 50

Total contingent expenses $5215 06
lIr. Flom’no:T moved that the Secretary of State be requested

to furnish a certified copy’ of the constitution to the ecmmittee
at GMveston, to compare the same with the proof-sheet of the
printer.

Adopted.
The delegates present then came forward and signed the en-

rolled capy of the constitution.
Mr. Ford offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention are her@ ten-

dered, to the clergy of Austin, who have generously served as
chaplains free of charge.

3:dopted.
Nr. Ford offered te following resolution:
Resolved, That the assistant secretaries of the Convention be

M]owed twenty-five dollars extra pay for services rendered dur-
ing night sessions.

Adopted.
r. West offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Secreta.ry of State be requested to employ

a sufficient number of clerks to furnish a certified copy of the
constitution at the earliest po.ssible moment, ad that: the sm
of one hundred doars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
be appro0riatcd out of the fund appropriated to pay the expenses
of this Convention, to pay for said work, to be drawn upon the
certificate of the Secretary of State that the holder of the certifi-
cate has performed the work char.ed for.

Adopted.
3/[essrs. Rynolds and ,[eCabe submitted the followNg report:
WEs, Sundry papers of this State have, early in the

session of this honorable body, asserted that the Republicans, and
esyeeiMly the. colored members of this Convention, have. been
controlled in their action by the member from Grimes county,
on. J. S. 5{ilts; and
Wmas, Smh assertions are untrue, unjust and unfair, and

reflects much to the discredit of the colored members of this
honorable body, etc.
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We, therefore, enter this our protest ag’amst the same, and
ask in iustiee to ourselves and the. pubhc, that this our protet
t. entered upon the iournals of tins Convention, etc.

W.
L. H. [cC:.

Mr. Stoekdale moved to adjourn szne die.
The President said:

Gentlemen of the Conven.to:

[ thank you i’or the expression of confidence and good will

contained in the resNution adopted by the Convention. I will

say, and nd say,. but a few words m reply.
Our labors are finished. The work we were sent here to do s

now ready to t emmitZed to the people for thmr approval or

disapproval. I vill not now review the Organic Act we have

made; W you it wotfld be neeNess, for 7ou made t, and know

what it contains. The people will examine it for them-
salves. ]lut i may be permitted to express the hope and
the :mvietion that the eonstituhon we have framed
will be found suited to the condition of ths great yoang
Stae, and not suited to its epanding and promising
future. If such should be the ease we need have no fear
that mr work Mll not mee e approval of those who sent us

here. Your labors have been earnest and arduous, but they hav
/n ha:monious and aee,able to a degree almost without par-
alld. This should be eau for mutuM eonatulation.

I will only add, we are about W separa, to return to our re-

sletive homes and ns.tituencies, and you must allow me to

say ca& and all of you tha you will carry with yo my bes
wishes for your prosperity and happiness.

I do now dlgre this Const.imfional Convtion adioued
sine die.

Approved: E.B. PCKE’T%
Presider of the Convention.

Attest: Lme CHs, Seereta.
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